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‘RENKUM ARTURO’ descends from the French-bred ‘STATUAR’ which gave him his first dash of thoroughbred blood
through his sire ‘TAMERSALE’. ‘TAMERSALE’ has a classic pedigree containing some of the best names in racehorse
breeding; his sire, the English-bred ‘TAMERLANE’, is a sire of group winners ‘Alpenkönig’, ‘Boreen’ and ‘Dschingis Khan’
and related to ‘Strong Gale’, ‘Katabatic’, ‘Cab on Target’ and ‘Cadeaux Genereux’. ‘TAMERLANE’ is by the renowned
sire ‘PERSIAN GULF’, son of the Triple Crown winner ’Bahram’ and the mare ‘Double Life’, (she is also the dam of
‘Precipitation’ who produced ‘Furioso’, famous for his top offspring in show jumping).
‘PERSIAN GULF’ left his mark in the breeding of ‘Zarathustra’, ‘Zabara, ‘Moto’, ‘Sunny Gulf’, ‘Saddlers Hall’, ‘Gulf Pearl’,
‘Deep River’ and ‘Crash Course’. ‘PERSIAN GULF’s’ grandson ‘Paradox I’ was the most successful producer of show
jumpers in Germany.
‘EASTERN EMPRESS’s’ sire, ‘Nearco’, won all of his 14 races including the Italian Classics and in France the Grand Prix
de Paris. His performance at stud was extraordinary.
‘TAMERSALE’s’ maternal grandsire, ‘HERBAGER’, was a sire of classic and group winners ‘Appiani II’, ‘Grey Dawn II’,
‘Sea Hawk II’, and he is the sire of winning dams including ‘Rainbow Quest’s’ dam.
‘STATUAR’ was one of the most sought-after producers of dressage horses. He left behind many international show
jumpers and dressage horses including ‘CLAVECIMBEL’ who participated in his first International Grand Prix as a 6 year
old!
‘RENKUM ARTURO’s’ dam ‘ROOSMARIJN’ is an Elite Keur mare in Holland. There she is also the dam of the Keur
mare ‘Voici’, ‘Renkum Arturo’s’ half-sister.
Following through his dam’s side is the blood of the famous ‘Ibrahim’, backbone of French breeding, which was behind
the success of International show jumpers ‘Alme’, Elf III’, Galoubet A’, ‘I Love You’, ‘Jalisco B’, ‘Animo’, ‘Quito de Baussy’,
‘Quidem de Revel’ and ‘Joyau D’Or’ to name a few.
Also on the dam’s side we find the thoroughbred influence through the Grade A show jumper, ‘LE MIOCHE’, himself the
sire of many Grade A horses and of ‘L’ESPOIR’, producer of top class jumpers and grandsire of ‘Vital’.
‘ROOSMARIJN’s’ dam ‘VESUVIUS’ is a Grade A show jumper and a Ster Pref mare. Her sire ‘PORTER’, stood in
Holland and was well known for his jumper stock. Her dam, the Model mare ‘MADOLINE B’ is by the legendary
Preferent ‘SINEADA’. ‘SINEADA’ was sire of no less than 17 approved stallions. His dam, the Model Preferent
‘MORGENSTER’ is a full sister of ‘Isolde’, from which the dominant breeding stallion ‘Consul’ was born. He in turn sired
the Preferent stallion ‘Joost’ and the illustrious dressage horse, Christine Stückleberger’s ‘Granat’.
‘SINEADA’ is the grandsire of both ‘Marius’ and ‘Apollo’. ‘Marius’ is the sire of ‘Milton’.
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